
 

 

  

   
Issue: 5 

   
Date: 28th September 2018  

 

We are Welcoming 

       to Everyone. 

                            Learning is central. 

                                              Communication is consistent. 

                                     Outstanding is our constant goal. 

                                                               Experiences are Memorable. 

                                                                                We are Equal. 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

As you know, we welcomed Ofsted into school this week. The decisions we make for your children 

are far too important, not to have advice and feedback, and we would like to thank you for all your 

feedback and kind wishes. 

As soon as we get our report, the full document will be shared with you, and subsequently our exciting 

plans, moving forward. 

Our School Values 
Here is the amazing poster that the children have chosen to represent their values and focus this 

year. 

It was created by Niamh in year 6. Well done Niamh! 
 

Attendance 
We have talked to lots of families since starting with you about 

giving your children the very be year, with exciting learning 

opportunities, designed to close any gaps and stretch and 

challenge each individual. 

We can only achieve this if your child attends EVERY DAY. I 

cannot stress enough how important this is for them. Thank you 

for your support and understanding with this matter. 
 

Baseline Feedback 
The children have completed some baseline assessments and the next 

steps for them have been identified. These simple feedback sheets, with 

ideas for support from home will be sent home on Wednesday 3rd October. Thank you. 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



 

Murder Mystery at Invicta Grammar 
 Catwalk Catastrophe Murder Mystery and Meal – Saturday, 6 October 2018  
Invicta Grammar School’s Catwalk Catastrophe ‘Murder Mystery’. This is being organised by students from 
Invicta’s Young Chamber and Interact Club (the Invicta branch of the Rotary Club) in conjunction with 
external actors. They will be raising money for our chosen charities.  
The evening comprises:  
A welcome drink as guests arrive from 6.30pm with a 6.45pm prompt start.  
A three course traditional meal during when actors will reveal the ‘Murder’ – the mystery will evolve from there 

and your tables will have the challenge to solve it. There will be an opportunity to win rounds as well as the 

overall prize. Tables will be for 6 – 8 people and tickets must be booked in advance. 

Contact  k.finlay@invicta.viat.org.uk. 

Meetings for children with SEN 
If your child is on the SEN register, and are in the main school NOT the SRP, I will be offering meetings with 

parents to discuss additional and different work that will support your child. 

These will be held on Monday 1st October, and there are daytime and evening appointments. Please ring or 

come into the office to sign up for a 15 minute appointment from Monday 

Thank you. 

Sports for Schools event! 
Don’t forget that we have a Sports for Schools event in school on Tuesday 2nd October. Please can your child 

bring a full PE kit into school in time for that day to join in with the exciting range of activities. 

Thank you for your fund-raising for a football goal and outdoor play and sports equipment. The children can 

collect and bring in sponsor money anytime next week. 

Thank you! 
 

Piano and Instrument tuition 

We are delighted to have started individual piano lessons in school this week. 

Do contact Kent Music if you would like instrument tuition. We are waiting to hear from them about 
further individual tuition timetables for children. 
There is a 75% discount on the cost of lessons for any parent in receipt of working family tax credit 
or Income support, please do contact Kent Music about all lessons, see contact above. 
In addition, we are arranging whole class tuition for some classes, which will continue through the 
year. Details to follow shortly. 
 

Missing Soldiers Project 

  

We are determined to give the children a memorable and meaningful experience to commemorate the end of 
the First World War this year. The focus will be on the 250,000 missing soldiers, and in some way giving a 
sense of hope and belonging for these brave men and women. 



 
So, the children are currently creating invitations to people in the local community. Images of real soldiers 
are to be sent to businesses, shops and cafes, with an invitation to respond in some way to these. It may be 
a reflection t=on their own family experiences of war; a picture of poppies etc. 
The children will ask for these to be returned to school, either by e-mail or in hand.  
In this way the soldiers will be ‘found’.  
An outdoor exhibition will be created on the green railings at the front of the school in time for 
Remembrance. 
We have some lovely volunteers, who have agreed to distribute these posters from next Friday. 
Do get in touch if you have the time to help us with this, or just spread the word, and come and enjoy the 
exhibition of our soldiers in November. 
s.guthrie@kingshill.viat.org.uk 
 

Yr R Costa trip 
Thank you for your help with the recent trip for Starfish children. They loved getting out and about, and the 
feedback from the local community was terrific! 
 
 

Superhero Lunch  
 

Contract Dining are holing a ‘Super Hero’ lunch on Thursday 4th October. The menu is a feast of 
different pizzas, burgers and bionic wedges! If your child would like to have a lunch on this day only 
it is £2.30 and you can pay for a one off meal on-line at 
http://www.thecontractdiningcompany.co.uk.  
 

Whole School Cake Sales 
 

Kings Hill Young Voices 
We are now registered for the Young Voices concert, and the music and songs will be sent home with 
members of the choir very soon. 
The choir will also be taking part in other events through the year, including being invited to sing at the 
community Remembrance Service on Sunday 11th November. The hymns that will be sung that morning are: 
1.            Abide with me 
2.            God is my strength and refuge (Dam busters tune) 
3.            National Anthem. 
Everyone attending will be able to join in with these hymns, so do look up on-line. 
 

mailto:s.guthrie@kingshill.viat.org.uk
http://www.thecontractdiningcompany.co.uk/


 

Parent Teachers Association 

(PTA) 
As a parent or carer at our school you are already 
automatically welcomed as part of our PTA. 
A committee of committed volunteers help organise a range 
of fundraising events, 

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) is to be 
held on Wednesday 17th October at 7pm. Do 
come along to find out more. 
Don’t forget the AGM!!! Please come along for a fun event 
to see how you can help your child have more, and achieve 
more at school. 
This coming year, we are going to be really clear with what 
we are raising money for, and it will all be linked to health 
and well-being of the children. 

Halloween Raffle 
The PTA have arranged a Halloween Raffle with amazing baskets of fun games and activities for 
children to be won. 
The draw will be held on Thursday 18th October in the achievement assembly, and tickets go on 
sale on the playground from Monday 8th October. 
The money raised will be going towards playground markings. 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Road Safety 
I know that there are a lot of issues regarding capacity and safety with school parking 
arrangements. 
I must bring to your attention, that this week we have seen: 

 A car parking deliberately across the school zebra crossing. 

 Three separate occasions of cars parking across parking bays. 

 A car entering the carpark at speed using the wrong entrance. 
It is imperative that we work together to stop this dangerous situation. 
I am arranging several events to teach the children the importance of road safety, and we must 
model this ourselves. 
I will be asking the Trust site team to come and photograph cars in order to identify who this is. 
Thank you for your understanding with this matter. 
 

Dates for the year. 



 

Please see diary dates document sent out on a Friday. Additional dates will be added 
through the term, so please see this each week. 

 
Have a restful weekend and see you all on Monday. 
Best wishes, 
 
Steph Guthrie 
Headteacher  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  



 

Achievement Awards Assembly 
Look at our successful superstars this week! 

Week beginning: 24 September 2018 Children 

 

Success Award 

For a child who needs identifying for 

achievement and effort over the week. 

 

Sharks – Naomi 

Whales – Harvey 

Seals – Naithvika 

Turtles – Finlay 

Dolphins – Cameron  

Stingrays – Adegbemiro 

Mathematician of the Week 

Achievement Award 

For a child who needs identifying for 

effort and achievement in maths 

(including mathletics) 

 

Sharks – Leo 

Whales – Leon 

Seals – Shana 

Turtles – Amelia 

Dolphins – Ewan 

Stingrays –Niamh 

Writer of the Week Achievement 

Award 

For a child who needs identifying for 

effort and achievement in writing 

(including presentation) 

 

Sharks – Oscar 

Whales – Poppy 

Seals – Henry 

Turtles – Rhoovie 

Dolphins – Rio 

Stingrays –Mia 

SMART Award 

For a child who represents the school 

well and has the correct uniform 

 

Sharks – Emily 

Whales – Luke 

Seals – Francesca 

Turtles – Ella 

Dolphins – Samir 

Stingrays – Aizah 

READY RESPECTFUL SAFE AWARD 

For a child with the most awards, or 

most significant achievement 

 

Sharks – Isabella 

Whales – Amia 

Seals – Annabel 

Turtles – Mya 

Dolphins – Jasper 

Stingrays –Emmerson 

Dojo Award 

Please add the child with the most 

Dojos and the point score 

 

Sharks – Simone 

Whales – George 

Seals – Isabella 

Turtles – Sophie 

Dolphins – Caitlyn 

Stingrays – Faisal 

 

 
 

  
  
  
 


